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U. S. DEPARTl,iEKT OF UBOR ' " i /> ^ -, ' \ , ' 
\iage and Hour Di-vision 

Y/asliington ^̂  -

ADDK35S SCHEDULED FOR DELIVERY BY IiA JOR A. L. FLETCHER 
ASSISTANT ADMUCISTRATOR, WAGE AI-ID HOUR DIVISiai, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 

Before the 
COUITCIL OF SOUTIiERN IVQiEN AT TIE NATIONAL DSliOCRATIC WOMEN'S CLUB, 

WASIfflTGTai, D. C , JUKE 28, 1939. 

The verj'' nice invitation which I received to corae here today 

contained the sentence, "Ue want you to tell us just vrliat the effect 

is upon the South of the app.lication of the Wage and Hour law." 

Also, I was told that if I vranted to talk for 45 minutes I 

could begin before everybody finished eating. 

Well, I thirJ<: I can fulfill the assignment in rauch less than 

45 minutes. I could just about do it in one sentence. The VJage and 

Hour law has had, and is having, a very excellent effect upon the Souths 

thanlc you. ; 

If you prefer to ask somebody else about the effects of the 

Fair Labor Standards Act, the ansi/er you get probably will depend upon 

a nmuber of circurastances. For example, if you question some poor fel

lov/ who has had a raise in pay because of it, he v/ill tell jrou that it 

is a mighty fine thing, and I iî iagine his wife and children v.dll also. 

The grocer and the clothing merchant with whora he spends his raoney are 

not complaining. But if you aslc certain proraii-ient industrialists 

they'll tell you that the South is being ruined, or at least that it 

is going to be ruined day after toraorrow. They can't put their fin

ger on any particularly deleterious effects that so far have ensued, . 

but they are great v/orriers by nature, - , 
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During the last few nonths v/e have brought a fairly large number of 

suits in the courts to punish, or to put an end to, violations of the lavr. 

And I T/ant to call your attention to a very significant fact, vrhich is that 

a larg-e number of actions to obtain the ivage and hour benefits for Southem 

world.ng men and vomen haven't been filed in the Southem courts at all, but 

in such cities as New York and Philadelphia, "i/e filed thera there because 

that i/as v/here the operators were incorporated, or where they lived and main

tained their headquarters. These are some of the people v/ho have been i/ail-

ing that the Wage and Hour Act is ruining the South. They aren't interested 

in building up the South, in maldng it a happier place in i,'hich to live; 

they're interested in exploitjjig the South. 

Recently I spoke on the v.'ork of the Wage and Hour Division at a meet

ing in Richmond. I v/as preceded on the prograra by a gentleman from Ivliami 

who told about the excellent vrork of the Better Business Bureau in that city. 

And I remarked then that if it v/as racketeering the meeting v/as interested 

in I could talk on the subject until the cows corae home. But the racketeers 

I had in mind v/ere not the people ivho try to sell blue sly- as a gilt-edged, 

sure-thing investraent, or the fellov/s v/ho offer dresses v/orth 05 at the extra 

special bargain price of 06.99. I had in mind the far more dangerous racket

eers vdoo want to live by cutting the throats of their business conpetitors 

and depressing living standards all over the South. For more than seventy 

years, it seems to ne, the South has been afflicted with raore than its fair 

share of rackets and racketeers. 

It v/as easy enough after the late unpleasantness for certain . 

people to go dovm into our part of the country and buy up depreciated 

' , - ' . ' • • ' . . ' ' ' . . . . • ' . ' , ' - , . 
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properties at bargain prices. It was equally easy for them to amass hand-

same profits from their absentee ovmership i.ithout assuming any of those 

responsibilities v/hich ovmership ri.'jhtfully ov/es to the community. 

Many a tLfde during ny years of association vdth the Korth Carolina 

Department of Labor I liave heard some Southern business man say, "This is 

an ideal location for a textile mill. There is ample pov/er, labor is plenti

ful., the raw materials are close at hand. But you aren't .rjoing to catch me 

leading v/ith ray chin. Ko, sir, not ne! Dovjn the road a ways there is a fel

lov/ v/ho says he v/ill beat any price I ara able to quote even if he has to :-

close his plant and v/ork in the sheds to do it, 'ihat can you do -v/itli a mfui 

like that?" ;.. „̂. . , , -

Well, of course, in those days, you just couldn't do anjrthlng vdth 

a man like tliat. But you can nov/. '.vherever he nay be, the fair-minded em

ployer is sure at last that his competitor, if he is in interstate comnerce, 

is going to be required to neet certain decent standards of pay and hours 

of work. And thiat's one effect of Wage-Hour legislation upon the South. , 

, : Let me give you a fev/ concrete illustrations. Three or four raonths 

ago v/e v/ere told that a textile manufacturing concern was conducting its busi

ness in disrê -ard of the lav/. Me made an investigation which turned up some 

interesting facts, Ue leamed that this plant had .moved to the South from a 

Northern State a few years before. Wages paid v/ere several dollars lower 

than the preva.i.ling rate. Wlien it becax-ie Icnoi/n that v/e were investigating 

the concem an employers' trade association v/rote to us and said of these 

enployers: 

"They are a glaring exaraple of the wilful, deliberate use of lov/ 

-wages as a medium for ,--,aining a compotitive marlcet advantage. You have our 
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properties at bargain prices. It was equally easy for thera to amass hand

some profits from their absentee ownei'ship v/ithout a3su;..;d.n2 any of -those 

responsibilities v/hich ovmership ri,'...-htfully ov/es to the coramunity, . 

Many a tiiAC during ray years of association v/ith the North Carolina 

Department of Labor I liave heard some Southern business man say, "This is 

an ideal location for a textile raill. There is ample power, labor is plenti

ful, the raw raaterials are close at hand. But you aren't going to catch me 

leading v/ith my chin, Ko, sir, not me! Dov.Ti the road a ways there is a fel

lov/ v/ho sa'ys he \/ill beat any price I an able to quote even if he has to 

close his plant and v/ork in the sheds to do it, '.yhat can you do -vdth a raan 

like that?" 

ITell, of course, in tliose days, you just couldn't do anything vdth 

a man like -that. But you can now. '.vherever he nay be, the fair-minded en

ployer is sure at last that his competitor, if he is in interstate coraraerce, 

is going to be required to neet certain decent standards of pay and hours 

of work. And that's one effect of Wage-Hour legislation upon the South. 

Let mo give you a fev/ concrete illustrations. Three or four months 

ago v/e v/ere told that a textile manufacturing concern i/as conducting its busi

ness in disregard of the lav/, l.'e nade an investigation which turned up some 

interesting facts, lie learned that this plant had .noved to the South frora a 

Northern State a few years before. Wages paid v/ere several dollars lov/er 

than the prevailing rate. When it became laiown that v/e were investigating 

the concern an employers' trade association v/rote to us and said of these 

enployers: ^ " - , .. 

"They are a glaring exanple of the v/ilful, deliberate use of lov/ 

wages as a medium for .^aining a competitive raarket advantage. You have our 
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eamest, best vdshes for successful prosecution of this case." * 

While the lav/ sets up stiff penalties, including a possible fine 

of $10,000 for the first offense and a prison term as well as a fine for 

subsequent violations, the Wage and Hour Division, of course, has been much 

more interested in obtaining for communities the benefits that accrue from 

increased payrolls and fair trade practices than in inflicting punislmients. 

In this case we asked for an injunction to put an end to the defiance of the 

law. It was granted and shortly thereafter the firm began the restitu-bion 

-bo its vrorkers of the wages it had filched from their pockets and changed 

its worldng schedules and pay rates to conform to the Act. Fanulies whose 

way of li-ving depends upon the earnings of husbands and sons and daughters 

employed in this mill found tliat they could buy more to eat and wear, and 

that iraprovement, I think, is going to be permanent. Other textile raill 

operators vrho had stood helplessly by v/hile tlds shoestring conpetitor 

snatched away orders frora under their v e r y noses were given the relief from 

unfair competition to vM.ch they were entitled. That's another effect of 

Yiage and Hour legislation upon the South. 

Several v/eeks ago an eraployee in a shirt and pants factory v/rote us: 

"liy average is 02.50 a week and I v/orked eir;ht hours every day this week and 

it is not a li-ving price for people at all and I -vould like for you to look 

after it." 

^ We did look aftar it. Investigators who went to the plant found it 

difficult to get at the facts because the payroll records vrere a hopeless 

mess, Sorae of them were scribbled on old pieces of i/rapping paper or on the 

backs of envelopes and frequently "in the rush", as the roanager put it, they 

weren't kept at all. So we questioned the employees. They told us that 

e-v-ery Monday afternoon they xvere required, regardless of hov/ long they had 

- '•• ' ' (1511) -
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worked the week before, to sign slips shov/ing only the number of hours that 

would malce their piece-r/orlc eamings exactly equal to the rdninun rate per 

hour. Vflien thej'- protested they -v/ere threatened with disiidssal. One v/orker 

v/ho refused to s±ifi\ a false stateaent was discharged and the others were told 

they r.'ould jet tho s.ar.ie medicine if they dared to discuss ..their hours of v/ork 

or earnings vdth anyone. It seems incredible that any employer in this day 
I 

and age should ii-aagine he could get av/ay v/ith such practices, especially '' :-

since vie invite agf-rieved woi-kers to complain to us, even anonymously, and 

the lav/ pro'tccts them in their rir̂ ht to complain. But those were the facts, 

,, In this comraunity vre fomid a.no-bher interesting fact. The local v/el-

fare agency Mias aroused because, of course., when i.-orkers do not make enough 

to live on bhey have to call on the cou'ty for support. We learned of one 

wonan v/ho had v.'orked 36 hours and been forced to sî n̂ a statenent saying that 

she had worked only four hours. She got just ono dollar for her week's v̂ ork. 

Another put in AA hours and had been forced to sign a statement that she had 

i/orked only 11 hours. Still another, who had to walk several miles to get to 

the plant, i/orked eijht hours and v/as g;lven 50 cents. All of which meant, of 

course, that the people of this conu-aimity irere being taxed to keep alive the 

v/orkers so that their e;iployers could continue to cut the throats of their 

competitors and debase the labor market, Irordcally enough, the responsible 

competitors of those enployers, who paid their ovm v.̂ orkers fair v/ages, had to 

help at the ta:<; collector's i/indov/ to subsidize -the very people v,ho v/ere doing 

their best to ruin tliem. '.'e stopped that practice, and you can chalk that up 

as another effect of v/age-hour legislation ujjon the South. •' 

*- • - Then there vras the case of a lumber operator in Virginia. This nan 

bought Ids supplies from a lot of surrounding sawdlls. Not only did he ad

vise the mill ovmers that they didn't have to coaply with the lav/, but he 
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paid thera so little for their lumber that they couldn.'t have paid the legal 

rdnimum v/ages even if they had wanted to. Nov/ this lumber operator finds 

two and a half rdllion board feet of lunber—"hot goods"—tied up by injunc

tion. That lumber has been conservati-vely valued at 050,000. He can't ship 

it in interstate coramerce and it looks as though he v/ere going to be stuck 

with raost of it. How much cheaper it v/ould have been for him to coraply with 

the lav/ in the first place! 

Nov/, such instances as I have cited should not be allovjed to obscure 

the fact that the great majority of Southern business men are complying vdth 

the lavr voluntarily and i.uoleheartedly, and .nary cf them, tell us that they 

are con-vinced that the Fair Labor Standards Act offers nev/ hope to the entire 

South. The squawks cone from the minority. ' .; i , 

You read last October about the thous-aiids of v/orkers v/ho had been 

throvm out of their jobs 'by the Act. No doubt ycu felt pretty badly about 

it, as those v/ho v/ere responsible for circulating;- the stories intended you 

should. But we checl-.ed up and found that most of the layoffs v/ere seasonal. 

They occurred every year at the sarae time. In other Instances factories had 

been closed temporarily v/hile the macldnery v/as beirig ovei'hauled, another an

nual practise. Their employees v/ould have been laid off temporarily, law or 

no law, : ' , -' ' i " y . ' : " - - ' ' . - f • 

'• Instead of being less enplo^Tnent, there is more enployraent. Monthly 

indices issued by the Secretary of Labor shô r that employment increased each 

of the first four months of this year over the corresponding months of last 

year, v;hen there was no Fair Labor Standards Act, in textiles, wearing ap

parel, boots and shoes, fumiture, rdllv/ork and sai-aidlls, in all of i/hich 

the South is heavily interested. What's more, payi^olls also increased. Maybe 
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you think the added wage costs were passed on to the consumer. Kot so, for 

the price indices decreased, Nov/, raind you, I ara not saying that all this 

v/as due to the Fair Labor Standards Act, But certainly the converse v/as 

not true—that I'.̂age and Hour legislation made for unemployment, shrank pay

rolls and raised prices, 

B. C, Forbes, v/riter on economic subjects, recently -\dsited Atlanta 

and recorded his observations there in the L'ashin̂ ton Tiroes-Herald under the 

caption, "More Cheer Av/ay From Wall Street." A rather appropriate title, be

cause you get a lot of gloora from Wall Street which, of course, is a deep 

canyon into v.'hich the sun never seeras to shine, 

"Last quarter (that's January, February and March of this year) 33 

manufacturing plants and other new concerns v/ere established (in Atlanta) by 

out-of-toivn companies," Mr, Forbes says. "Also, 26 additional resident rep

resentatives of nationally-lmovm enterprises located in Atlanta to serve tlds 

region. This represents advance over the first quarter of last year." 

Mr, Forbes quotes Ivan Allen, chairman of the Atlanta Chamber of 

Commerce Industrial Bureau, ivho said: 

"The interest and activity beinj shov/n in Atlanta at this time by 

executi-ves of prospecti-ve industries indicate that this year v/ill see the 

establishment of more nev/ industries and other types of concerns than either 

of the past tv/o years, I am enthusiastic about the outlook." 

And Mr. Forbes goes on. "Lately, the city's horae-owned plants have 

been multiplying. Banl'C clearings in 1938 reached 02,670,765,000." And then 

he adds. "The South may or may not be the Nation's 'Economic Problera No, 1.' 

If it is, a lot of the businessmen one meets don't seen to think so." 

If Mr, Forbes found anybody in Atlanta complaining that the Fair Labor 
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Standards Act is ruining the South, he didn't attach enough importance to the 

conplaint to raention it. On the contrary he found Atlanta -getting alon.;̂;- very 

rdcely, and I think other iiaportant Southern cities have the same cheerful 

story to tell, / V_ 

But after all, v/e don't have to v/ade through statistics to arrive at 

the kernel of comraon sense about decent v/ages which is apparent to all of us. 

You know as v/ell as the experts do that a lov/ v/age economy inflicts intoler

able hardships upon all, workers, eraployers and public alike. Go into any 

comraunity notorious for lov/ v/ages and what do you find? You find the streets 

in bad condition and poorly li~hted, ramshackle and unpainted houses, poor 

schools, no playgrounds for the children, homes v/ithout running i/ater and 

lighted by coal oil lamps, and the merchants vdll tell you that business is 

bad. 

But go into a comraunity faraed for paying Idgh v/ages, and you vdll find 

the streets v/ell paved and lighted, a high level of comraunity health, good 

schools, playgrounds and parks, neat, i/ell kept homes, and the .merchants will 

tell you that business is good. That's a.n alraost invariable rule, 

-, A fei/ people have been v/orrying so rauch about the cost of higher v/ages 

that they have lost sight of the benefits of higher v/ages. Thousands of men 

and women throughout the South today are getting more noney than they ever 

got before last October. They constitute an army of nev/ consumers—nei/ in 

the sense that they are no\r able to buy many things they couldn't afford be

fore. Here is a great potential narket for shoes, and food, and radios, and 

better housing. For a long time we had been sending the cream of our ivealth 

out to other sections of the country instead of Ireeping it at horae to promote 

the i/ell-being of our own friends a.nd neighbors. But is it al:-rays going to be 

( . , -
• ( 
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necessary to look elsewhere for our customers v;hile so many of our ov/n people 

are in need? Haven't we, perhaps, been overlooldng our one best bet—the de

velopment of a bigger consumer market for Southern Products in the South? 

Lyle U. Motlov/ of Memphis is -vice president of a large lumber coripany 

that has branches throughout the South. Each of these branches pays the pre

vailing T/age for its oivn comraunity, Mr, Motlow opposed the enactment of the 

Fair Labor Standards Act, and he may still be against it for all I know. But 

at any rate, after the lav/ had been in effect for a fevr months, he contrib

uted a significant stateraent to the Southem Lumberman. 

"We have noticed one very interesting fact," he v/rote, "in that v/e 

always sell a much larger per cent of lumber, flooring, cedar lirdng, etc., 

in the section v/here we pay 32 cents nirdmum than v/e do in other sections 

ha-ving the lower prevailing v/age rate, and this convinces us that there is a 

real possibility that vdth uniformly hirher v/ag-es all o-ver the South wo vdll 

have a much greater raarket right here at horae for our lumber and lumber prod

ucts." J 
\ . ' • • 

And he raight have added, a better market also for our fann produce, 

for textiles and clothing, for all. those other good things that raalce life 

more ci-vilized and decent and raore corafortab.le for everybody. 

Now, I am not trjdng to tell you that the Fair Labor Standards Act is 

a patent cure-all, that it is going to solve all the problems to v/hich flesh 

is heir. Of course it won't. But v/e do say that it is a step in the right 

direction, and that its successful operation vdll mark a measurable advance 

toward the goals v/e all desire to reach, 

Pro-vidence was kind to us when the South v/as made. Ko other area offers 

so pleasant a range of cliriiate and so fortunate a diversity of soils. Our for

ests are America's greatest single source of naval stoi'es and second-grov/th 
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saw-timer. Several hundred minerals—some of them rarely to be found else

v/here—are at hand. A fifth of the country's soft coal deposits, over tvro-

thirds of the natural gas and nearly ti/o-thlrds of the Nation's crude oil 

invite us to build a greater South and a finer culture. 

Our one appalling lacl: is that of capital equiprrient. :ie still need 

factories, plants, tools, machinery—the facilities necessary if v/e are to 

capitalize on our opportunities. 

l.'e have been short-sighted. Like the dog that, crossing the stream, 

dropped the meat to seize what he thought v/as the bigger piece reflected in 

the water, v/e have spurned the substance to i2TaEp the shadovr. Faced idth 

the need of capital, i/e have gone, hat in hand, to the northem markets beg

ging for it, while all the tirae vast resources of our ovm lay neglected 

close at hand. 

I Icnov/ one Southern baiak in v/hich 035*000,000 in deposits is lying 

idle at this very raoment. And I mean cash, not bonds or other securities. 

In other banlcs throughout the South arc many rdllions more. And v/ldle the 

spiders spin their webs over this untold wealth, we continue to export the 

profits from Southern industry to investors i/ho live elsewhere. It is al

nost literally true that about all the fruits of industry v/e have been able 

to retain in the South were v/hat v/as paid out for ra.v/ raaterials and for 

v/ages—and not enough v/as paid for either. • , 

For generations i/o have given bountifully of our abundance and in 

return have received less than sufficient for our needs. Our steel has 

gone to build skyscrapers for other cities, our lumber to build comfortable 

horaes for other people. I thinly i/e are agreed that vie raust use raore of our 

resources for ovm benefit, and the Fair Labor Standards Act is at least one 

important de-vice that vdll help us to do that. Its enactment v/as one of 

the best things that have happened to the South in seventy years. 
(1511) 




